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Another brightly packed issue of the BOG Standard to kick off 2017!

We launch into an interview on page three with one of the villages many cheery and cheeky faces; Andrew Doyle and 
he seems to havefond memories of the 80’s that I’m sure many of us share. As you leaf through the articles there are 
numerous updates from village housing and broadband to the All Abilities Path and  the A9.

After the fundraising led by Pete Wright last year, you can finally sign up for valuable defibrillator training before 
instalation on page 9 and find community events and church dates on pages 14 and 16. 

Please as always forward any articles, notices and photos for inclusion in the next issue to me at the address below 
and contact Jackie for any advertising needs.       

All Articles & News: Cath Wright, Editor
         email: coppergreen@outlook.com
         2 Craig view, Deshar Road T: 831237

BOG Standard is published by the Community Council, which appoints the Editor and underwrites the costs not covered by advertising. 
Articles published express the views of the authors and not the Council or Editor, unless otherwise stated.
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All Advertising: Jackie Wilson
email: jack.ian@btinternet.com

This year, we’re celebrating 10 years of Boat of  
Garten Community Hall: 2007-2017! This picture is of the group 
that took part in the Community Art Project in 2007. The end  
result hangs in the Foyer.



The man that is...Andrew Doyle!
By.....well...himself!

So, a very pleasant surprise to be asked about my life, 
it’s made me think a lot about how I got here and my 
overriding emotions are how fortunate I am and what 
incredible people I have met along the way. People 
who are always willing to help and generous to the 
last, it gives me immense faith in humanity in a time 
where fear and politics engulf the media.

I grew up in a small town in Cork, Bandon, nick named 
the gateway to West Cork. My Dad, Jack Doyle from 
Dublin and my mother Linda Masson (familiar to some 
around here) who was born and bred in BOG. I have 
one fabulous sister whom is my best friend always 
through good and bad and always looks out for her 
younger brother!

The 80’s were fantastic time to be a kid. Your bike was 
your best friend and although I probably look through 
it with rose tinted glasses we were out from dawn 
to dusk, I strongly sympathise with youngsters these 
days with busy roads and their lack of freedom to get 
around. Great times.

I thank my parents for sticking with me and putting 
me through an education which I thrived in but un-
fortunately not academically! I was a keen sportsman 
and represented my school, county and province in 
numerous disciplines. Rugby was my preferred option 
but two unplanned broken legs in two years put heed 
to that dream.

I went to collage twice, studying business, sports and 
auctioneering but with very little enthusiasm. Hind-
sight is a great thing. After leaving both, a friend of 
mine working on a castle restoration project near 
my home town persuaded me to start a heritage 
and conservation plastering apprenticeship. The first 
day I started I never looked back, it was tangible and  
being a people person, I worked with some amazing  
characters along the way. Guys who used cement  
mixers to wash their clothes, to me it felt real. We 
worked and travelled the length and breadth of the 
country, learning traditional plastering skills and crafts. 
I am eternally grateful for everyone who helped and 
put up with me during those challenging and partying 
times!

After this I travelled and did the obligatory year in  
Australia, where I found myself getting paid enor-
mous amounts of money as a back packer to restore  
buildings that weren’t even a hundred years old. 
I laughed at the time but now I understand the  
importance of heritage to such a young country,  
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something that is perhaps forgotten about. Again, 
meeting some amazing friends for life and urge any 
young person to do the same. I remember living on 
a packet of custard creams for two days, no money to 
phone home for help but the confidence it gave me to 
get through it and persist will always stand to me. 

Moved back to Ireland and started a business for 
a couple years and everything was flying, no end of 
work, earning a great living but perhaps greedy living. 
Then in the space of six months that was is it in Ireland, 
I was owed a lot of money I would never get, economic 
disaster

Thankfully my amazing family in Scotland, my aunt and 
uncle and now neighbours held out an olive branch so 
I grabbed it. I loaded the van and over I came, moving 
to Aberdeen. Within a week or so I was given work in 
Cromarty for a long-term project and I moved in with 
my amazing granddad Freddy. I will always be so proud 
to live with such a gentleman and inspiration in my life 
during his final year. I’m a firm believer in fate and  
certainly this time it delivered.

A few years on, I bought over the old family house 
(thanks Linda and Cindy) which gives me immense 
pride and tried my best to put the Doyle/Masson 
stamp on it. I have started a business here doing what I 
love and all I’m good at. I have been privileged to work 
on buildings like Eilenn Donnan, Carbisdale Castle,  
Dunrobin and lots more.

 I have recently been fortunate enough to have the 
beautiful Sarah Curley and Alby move into my life, 
which being a believer in fate is only natural and I can’t 
wait for the pleasures and challenges ahead.

I wish to say a massive thanks to an amazing  
community in Boat of Garten, for being so generous, 
helpful and embracing this ‘paddy’ into your lives. 

RESPECT!!!
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The significance and joy of Easter 

For me, and for millions of people around the world, we 
are coming up to one of the most important and best 
times of the year.  We begin on 1 March, with the 40 
days of Lent, remembering the journey Jesus made in  
preparation for the cross, and culminating at Easter 
with his death and resurrection.  

A lovely resurrection song, “See, what a morning,  
gloriously bright, with the dawning of hope in  
Jerusalem” was composed a few years ago. Keith  
Getty, one of the songwriters, has penned his thoughts, 
“ I wanted to write a triumphant melody..., a song... 
which excites us to the truth that Christ is risen.  I  
really wanted to convey the immediacy of the Easter  
morning experience, and how that morning changed 
history forever.”  

 Here are the words of verse two: 

“See Mary weeping, ‘Where is He laid?’ 
as in sorrow she turns from the empty tomb; 
hears a voice speaking, calling her name; 
it’s the Master, the Lord raised to life again! 
The voice that spans the years, 
speaking life, stirring hope, bringing peace to us, 
will sound till He appears, 
for He lives: Christ is risen from the dead.” 

Keith continues, “The third verse is a response of praise 
as we realise the amazing consequence of Christ’s  
resurrection for our lives, drawing us into relationship 
with the triune God.”  Friends, if you don’t already 
know the song, can I encourage you to hear it on the 
internet.  It touches my heart. 

We’ll be singing it on Easter Day on 16 April.  You are 
warmly invited to celebrate with us at our worship  
services - 8am at Loch Garten, 10am in Boat of  
Garten Church, and 6pm in Kincardine Church. 
The greatly loved hymn, “Thine be the  
glory, risen, conquering Son, endless is the 
victory Thou o’er death hast won”, and  
other well known Easter songs, will also be there!   

In all the uncertainties and trials of life we have a  
solid foundation, Jesus Christ, on whom to build our 
lives and we have much to give God thanks for day by 
day.  I wish you a wonderful Lent and Easter season, 
and a good Spring. 

Take care. 

Donald Walker 
Parish Minister 

Church Matters February 2017

For Valentine’s Day recently, 
my husband Andy bought me  
lovely yellow Marigolds……..What a  
romantic gesture, you think, 
though perhaps wondering 
that it’s not quite the season for those particular  
flowers. The capital “M” is the giveaway, because it was 
actually a pair of rubber gloves for doing the  
washing-up (other brands available). But 
to be fair, there WAS a bunch of roses too.  
Valentine’s Day ~ an opportunity to buy a gift that  
expresses the love that we have for another  
person. But what about the love that we feel about  
ourselves……? At times that particular kind of love 
can disappear into the shadows, especially if our  
self-esteem is at a low point, and all our foibles and 
failings seem to do their best to overwhelm us.

There’s a story that I come across every so often, and 
it always gives me pause for thought, making me feel 
the better for having read it. It’s about an elderly  
Chinese woman who had two large pots for carrying 
water, each hanging at either end of a pole that she 
carried across her shoulders. One of the pots had 
a crack in it and half the water would have dripped 
out by the time she got home, but the other one was  
perfect and was always full when she got back from 
the stream.

This went on for two years ~ and every day the cracked 
pot came home feeling pretty lousy and inadequate 
because it was only half-full. The story goes that this 
pot apologises to the old woman for being such a poor 
specimen, but she smiles and tells the pot to look at 
the pathway that they’ve been walking every day, and 
one side looks bare and barren but the other side is 
strewn with beautiful wild flowers that have been  
watered by the dripping pot.

We’ve all got our own unique flaws as well as strengths; 
we’re all “cracked pots” but it’s said that in God’s great 
economy, nothing goes to waste. We can acknowledge 
our weak points and by all means work on them, but 
at the same time it’s good for us (and for the folks who 
love us too) if we can also work on accepting ourselves 
as we are and learn to embrace the rough bits of our 
character as well as the smooth.

Recently I read this short sentence: God loves even our 
thorns. Well, if HE can love them, surely I can learn to 
love them too? And if we can manage to do this, then 
gradually those thorns will lose their ability to hurt us.

Blessings,

Sheila
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Housing Development Update
By Community Council

Due to favourable weather, reasonable progress is being made on site with most of the main building work 
completed on the first 21 houses (including 10 for the affordable sector). Services are being installed in the  
properties. The road surfaces are also progressing. Some rear garden fencing is in place. William Gray  
Construction has decided to ban Saturday working for a period of time for the sake of those living near the site. Should it 
be necessary to re-instate Saturday working later on to maintain the progress of the schedule then a notice will be posted 
on the community noticeboard in the Hall car park.

Highland Council has indicated that it is hopeful the 8 council houses might be ready for allocation in July 2017 and has 
advised that there are some top priority applicants from the Strathspey area who should get offers. The two shared  
ownership properties will be marketed by Albyn Housing Association within the next few months so for anyone is  
interested in those, watch out for the publicity. The private housing including the two self-build plots are being marketed 
by the Caledonia Estate Agency in Aviemore (adjacent to Winking Owl). The other nine houses due to be built will be in 
Phase 2 of the building programme.

Traffic lights have been in place around the site for some weeks now. Delays to travel caused by these lights has eased 
since the system was amended ensuring better vehicle recognition. We thank everyone for their patience whilst this 
work progresses. Work on the left hand side (leaving the village) was for the water main to the site. It had been expected 
that work on the right hand side to complete the foul drainage pipeline from the pumping station would be completed 
by the time the BOG Standard is published. However, another traffic light system has begun for the sewer upgrade from 
Spey Avenue to Kinchurdy Road junction for work to be completed which will extend the ‘new’ sewer around the corner. 
Letters from WGC have been placed in the local shops to inform the community about the work. Regrettably we have not 
succeeded in persuading Scottish Water that the entire sewer through the village should have been renewed. However it 
is hoped the improvements will prevent recurrence of past problems with sewage. The community council will continue 
to monitor the situation.
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directors from these areas.

* We continue to meet with communities to  
communicate our objectives and programme to them 
and to seek their views as to their needs. Initially we 
are doing this through Community Councils and other 
Community groups but the intention is to hold “drop 
in” meetings as we progress so that any member of 
the public can talk to us.

* We are working up a wider communications 
plan that will enable us to reach all communities,  
businesses and individuals who are affected by our  
activity, keeping them informed of progress and how it 
affects them and allowing them to input their thoughts 
and needs on an ongoing basis.

* We are doing the groundwork required to enable us 
to go out to tender for a service provider in April of 
this year. As CCB is dealing with public money you can  
imagine that the tendering process is quite involved 
and there are a number of administrative and legal  
necessities that CCB has to have in place before  
tendering can begin.

* All companies need to have sound governance.  
This includes the simple legal, financial and  
administrative controls that are required to operate.  
This is not beau acratic but includes  
simple things from setting up bank  
accounts to ensuring we meet data protection  
requirements – and everything in-between. If we get 
these in place now then they are in place forever.

As I’ve said above, we intend to go out to tender in 
April. This is our next major milestone. We know  
already from conversations that there are a  
number of reputable companies interested in  
tendering for the work. Our draft, and it is  
draft at this stage, assumes the first  
connections will be made in mid-2018  
allowing for the tendering process (which is, I’m 
afraid quite convoluted) and the build phase. We will 
know better if this is achievable, or we can do better, 
once we’ve had sight of the tender responses in the  
summer of this year.

We should have more news to report when I next write 
for BOG Standard. In the meantime, you can follow 
us at www.facebook.com/cairngormsbroadband or  
contact us at cairngormsbroadband@gmail.com

Cairngorms Community Broadband (CCB) 
Brian Tolson

We are continuing to make progress, albeit slowly in 
some areas, since I last wrote for BOG Standard. As 
I’ve previously written CCB is now a legal entity and 
is awaiting approval of its charitable status. CCB is at 
that state in the formation of a Company that has a 
lot of activity and action taking place to enable it to 
move forward and achieve its objectives without there 
being too many tangible results to show for it at the 
moment. This should not be a concern to anyone. It is 
certainly not a concern to the directors of CCB as we 
all believe that time spent on analysis, planning and 
communication, at this stage, will reap benefits in the 
future.

The activities that CCB has underway at the moment 
include:

* The final formation of the board of directors. 
Our area of responsibility includes Dalwhinne and  
Kingussie in the south to Donside, Ballater and Crathie 
in the east and Dufftown in the north. We are keen 
to see all the communities involved in the project  
represented on the board and we are actively seeking 
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The Health Walk

A regular health walker writes......“We meet at the gate of the  
Community Garden beside the Boat Hotel at 1.30pm on  
Wednesdays. Numbers vary from 5 to 15 of us.

Our leaders have planned the route for our walk of up to 1 hour  
depending on the weather and conditions underfoot, to suit all 
our abilities. Understandably, we can’t take dogs as they may trip  
someone up! I enjoy the exercise, good company and friendly chat 
along the way. We finish up in the Osprey Café where we are made 
very welcome and enjoy tea, coffee, cake and more friendly chat.

Why not come along, we have only one man and he would like 
some male chat?”

Mary Cowe

6 March 2017
3 April 2017
8 May 2017
5 June 2017
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The AED is arriving! 

That’s an Automated External  
Defibrillator (AED), a portable and  
electronic device that automatically  
diagnoses life threatening cardiac  

arrhythmias and can treat through defibrillation.

The kit to be installed in Boat of Garten will be a rugged 
weatherproof version, able to withstand the cold, wet and  
occasionally hot weather we have here. It will be stored in 
an external box available for anyone to access if the need  
occurs. Hopefully it will never need to be used, but if it is required it will 
be in a clearly signed central location in the village (on the outside wall of 
Dows Shop).

Lucky2bhere have helped install and deliver training at over 250 communities across Scotland and lives are being saved 
because these simple pieces of kit are installed in communities like ours.

Training on how to use the machine and how to administer some basic first aid is being organised in the village. The 
first training session is on 15th March in the Community Hall 7 – 9pm. The number is limited to 20, if there is the  
interest, more sessions can be arranged. TO BOOK YOURSELF ON THE TRAINING OR REGISTER INTEREST IN A FUTURE 
SESSION YOU MUST EMAIL pete.aviemore@googlemail.com If too many people turn up on the night you will be asked 
to come back another day. The money to fund this equipment was raised by people in the community so thank you!!
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We Would like to invite you all to visit our neWly refurbished shop, 
Where We are delighted to introduce an extensive range of fabulous 

products
they include a Wonderful array of scottish cheeses, deli & chilled 

products, full range of fresh fruit & vegetables. We stock glenfeshie 
smoked & fresh salmon. simpson game, superb Wild venison & game 

products. large selection of grants of speyside aWard Winning 
products. artisan bread from the bread pedlar in aviemore, fresh every 

thursday.
nairn fuel stockist including biomass pellets and verdo logs. a good 

range of hardWare and household items. over 40 craft bears including 
cairngorm breWery. greens plants and planters in season.

attached to doWs store is the dog friendly & cosy osprey cafe offering 
a full menu for eating in or taking out. a range of homemade cakes 

and scones are available, We also offer an exciting range of outside 
catering options.

come visit our ‘aladdins cave’ and see What We can do for your! or visit 
our facebook page for details of all our special offers and events!

mon-sat 7:30am-7pm
sunday 8am-6pm

01479 831225
www.facebook.com/dowsatboatofgarten/

dows.boatofgarten@gmail.com

The Friends of  
Ian Charles  

Hospital
Annual Fund-raising Coffee Morning

Saturday 22 April 2017

10.30 – 12.00

Royal British Legion 
Grantown-on-Spey

Stalls and raffle
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NEW All Abilities Path Update

As the community are aware from previous editions of the 
BOG Standard, the Community Council, together with the 
Community Company, is taking forward plans to create 
an all abilities path within Deshar Woods. This idea was  
defined as a priority by residents at the last Way Forward  
Community Consultation in 2014. After much  
preparatory work a Planning Application has been  
lodged by the Community Council and can be found on 
the Highland Council Planning website under reference 
17/00074/FUL. The Community Company is in the process 
of applying for funding for the project as they have the  
appropriate charitable status for this purpose. The  
necessary disabled parking facility is being made  
available by the Community Hall Committee as the proposed 
route starts and finishes from the back gate into the woods  
behind the community hall. We are very grateful for all the 
support and encouragement of many residents and local  
organisations in taking this forward, especially the Walking 
to Health Group, the Access Panel, and Highland Disabled 
Ramblers. The main aims of the project can be summarised 
as follows:

- improved links and connectivity

- improved path conditions

- barrier free access for all

- health improvement and increased physical activity

- a sustainable resource for nearby communities, visitor  
   and   enterprises

Not only will it benefit those with mobility difficulties, but 
also families with younger children. Children on balance 
bikes, tricycles or on foot could access the woods more  
safely as well as all walkers, cyclists and other woodland  
users. The path itself, although not going far into the 
woods is far enough from any buildings to give a feeling of  
remoteness and is ideal for those who do not normally 
use the woods either because the current trails are not all  
ability, or for other reasons such as fear of getting lost or  
inability to walk far. The route chosen avoids the  
sensitive areas for capercaillie, but still provides an  
opportunity to see red squirrels and other woodland  
wildlife. 

Anyone who would like more information please email  
alisonannfielding@yahoo.co.uk

Community Council 
Meeting Dates 

27th March
8th May

26th June

All meetings are held 
in the Community Hall, 

combined meeting 
room, and the general 
public are welcome to 

attend.
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A9 Dualling Exhibitions

Public Exhibitions about the next stage in the process of dualling the A9 are being held in:

Aviemore Community and Leisure Centre on Thursday 2nd March 12noon – 8pm and Carrbridge Village Hall 
on Friday 3rd March 12noon – 8pm.

The purpose is to present ‘the preferred option that will be taken forward for further development and de-
tailed assessment for the section between Dalraddy and Slochd. Furthermore the Exhibition will outline the 
process and initial design developments of the preferred route option for the DMRB Stage 3 assessment… 

Plans detailing the Stage 2 preferred option and the key findings of the route option assessment process will 
be presented at the exhibition. Representatives from Transport Scotland and our consultant (Atkins Mouchel) 
will be available to answer questions relating to the preferred option and key findings’.

Public notices about these exhibitions have already appeared in local press, but this notice has been included 
in the BOG Standard as well just in case anyone has missed the press public notices 
in the hope the BOG St comes back from the printers in time for delivery before 
3rd March. 

Further information is available from sam.macnaughton@transport.gov.scot  

Community Council
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Anyone for Tennis - Alison Fielding, Tennis Convenor

Boat of Garten Golf and Tennis Club has recently joined the Lawn Tennis Association. It is hoped that this membership 
will help encourage new members to join the club as it offers a number of benefits: opportunities to access funding 
for a variety of needs, the possibility of entering Highland League matches if there is enough interest, and what might  
appeal to some folk – the chance of Wimbledon tickets. The number of tickets a club receives depends on the number 
of members it has!

Junior Tennis Coaching will start on 4th May at 3.45pm for the younger children and 4.30pm for the older age group. 
The cost for tennis coaching will be £3 per session regardless of ability level. Bart, who was our coach last year has  
decided to move to Spain, but we are fortunate to have the services of his colleague from Rothiemurchus Tennis Club, 
Emil Mirossay, who some children will remember from when he helped out on a couple of occasions last year. I am 
pleased to say that the Golf and Tennis Club has reduced the membership fee for the year for BOTH golf and tennis to 
£10 for under 16 year olds in the hope that more young people will be interested in taking up both sports.

Wednesday Tennis club nights for adult members will continue, starting on Wednesday 29th March so do come down 
and join us from 6.30 to 8.30 at the start of the season moving to 7-9pm once as the evenings get lighter. Older juniors 
are welcome to join us too. These evening club nights are also open to visitors for a fee of £5. All tennis members and 
visitors are entitled to the use of the clubhouse. The clubhouse is due to open on 22nd March. The tennis nets will be 
up on the courts by then and if there is mild weather in March, maybe even earlier. Equally if snow/ freezing weather  
occurs, the clubhouse and facilities opening time might be slightly delayed for a few days. Fingers crossed it is mild by 
then!

The first Tennis tournament of the season, The May Bowl, will be played on Sunday 30th April starting at 1.30pm. 
This tournament is open to adults and teenagers including visitors. It is a Round Robin format. It was well attended last 
year and we hope for a good attendance again this year. There will be an afternoon tea in the clubhouse afterwards for  
players and supporters. Donations towards the cost of renovations of the courts will be gratefully received. Come and 
have fun. For further information on tennis matters please contact office@boatgolf.com or alisonannfielding@yahoo.co.uk
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Boat of Garten and Kincardine Churches 
 

Events and Services from 3 March 2017 for the BoG Standard 
 

Weekly Sunday Worship 10am St Columba’s Church, Boat of Garten.   Everyone always welcome 
 
Sunday 12 March 6pm  Reflective Service with thanksgiving.  Kincardine Church 
 
Monday 13 March 7.30pm  Guild meeting. ‘Haiti Project’ – Iain Craig.  Boat Church Hall 
 
Sat 18 – Sun 19 March 10 – 4pm Prayer weekend Duthil Church, Carrbridge 
 
Sunday 19 March 10.30am  Joint service in Duthil Church, Carrbridge, followed by   
     Stated Annual Meeting 
 
Sunday 26 March 10am  Mothers’ Day. Worship Service. Boat of Garten Church 
 
Sunday 2 April   10am  Communion Service. Boat of Garten Church 
 
Monday 3 April  3.30 – 4.30pm  Ospreys Play and Pray.  Boat of Garten Church Hall 
 
Thursday 13 April 7.30pm  Tenebrae Service. Boat of Garten Church Hall 
 
Good Friday 14 April 11am  Walk and picnic up Fairy Hill – organized by Ospreys P&P group for 
     all children, parents & friends. Meet at Boat of Garten Church. 
  
Good Friday 14 April 7pm  Joint reflective service with communion. Abernethy Parish Church 
 
Easter Sunday 16 April 8am  Easter Morning celebration service. Loch Garten 
 
Easter Sunday 16 April 10am  Easter Day celebration service.  Boat of Garten Church 
 
Easter Sunday 16 April 6pm  Reflective Service with Communion.  Kincardine Church 
   
Tuesday 2 May    12.30pm  Soup and Sandwich Lunch.  Boat of Garten Church Hall 
 
Monday 8 May  3.30 – 4.30pm  Ospreys Play and Pray.  Boat of Garten Church Hall 
 
Sunday 14 - 20 May    Christian Aid Week 
 
Sunday 14 May   10.30am Joint Worship Service - Christian Aid. Boat of Garten Church 
 
Sunday 14 May   6pm  Reflective Service.  Kincardine Church 
 
 
Everyone is invited to come and join us for any or for all our events and services. 
The usual time of the Sunday morning service in Boat of Garten Church is 10am 
........................................................................................................................................................................  
 

The Community Garden

The Community Garden is beginning to wake up for spring. The bulbs always give a wonderful display so do pop in and 
walk round. 

Not much has happened since the leaf-clearing session at the beginning of November. Very soon Alban Thom is going to 
help us by thinning some of the branches of trees which have begun to overshadow the grounds.

The first date for the volunteers is Tuesday 4th April 2pm

We work in the garden once a month in the summer, on differing days of the week to suit different people. No special 
skills are needed. If you would like to join in, please come along or get in touch with me on 831 012.
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Home Grown Talent
By Jackie Wilson

The 2017 Burns in the Boat celebration proved itself to be another great success.  How 
could it fail, with three such accomplished speakers, supported by an experienced MC?

The event co-ordinator this year was Dave Baird, who worked hard and with great suc-
cess to marshal the various helpers, contributing their support in a variety of guises.  The 
Community Company owes Dave many thanks for taking on this task and achieving such 
a successful outcome – and as Malky said on the night, “This is just the beginning for you 
Dave, don’t think you can escape now they’ve unearthed your talents”. 

Well, that name gives you the first clue to the main line-up of presenters on stage for 
the night.  Malky Taylor acted as MC for the evening, and also delivered the “Address 
to the Haggis”.  As is his wont, Malky led the occasion with his personal mix of local  
knowledge and humour and was accompanied on the top table by his daughter Amy.  
The “Immortal Memory” this year was delivered by a woman, no less, and what an 
amazing speech it was – Ali Trinder, herself from Ayrshire, entertained everyone with a 
mix of historical detail about Robert Burns, interwoven with recited verse.  She received 
many accolades on the evening, all of them richly deserved, both in terms of the con-
tents and the delivery.  

The other two “set pieces” are of course the “Toast to 
the Lassies” and the “Response from the Lassies”, with the toast proposed by James  
Dunbar and the response made by Jo Blair.  They are both accomplished speakers, and 
in fact had performed as a magic duo during a previous Burns Supper.  But this year, I 
think they were better than ever – James with his inevitable perceptive humour, and Jo 
combining her oratory and singing talents.

Both Jo and James also provided entertain-
ment as leader and member respectively of 
the BOG Chorus, who sang on the night and 
also led the community singing.  

There is a host of other people to thank, but the complete list would  
constitute an article in its own right.  However, special thanks must be given 
to Calum McPhee who always agrees to pipe in the guests and the haggis 
for us, to Donald Walker for starting the event off with the “Selkirk Grace”, 
and to Anne Goodall and Judith Walker for their musical accompaniment.  
Behind the scenes are another group of essential people, without whom 

the evening would not function – our inimitable chef, Charlie Speedie who cooked the haggis, neeps and tatties, Bev 
Birchwood who made the delicious salmon paté and Alison Fielding who managed the kitchen and service operations 
throughout the day.  Outside these immediate helpers (including the host of others, unnamed here), the Community 
Company also relies upon the generous support of local businesses – from within the immediate village environment 
and from wider afield.  This event is the major annual 
fund raiser for Boat of Garten Community Company, and  
without the support of all concerned, it would not  
succeed.  I think, and hope, that everyone enjoyed the 
evening!  

Photographs are supplied by kind permission of Chris 
Carter



Humans, hello! The long dark nights will soon be a thing of the past so along with that comes Spring time… but hello, what’s this I am 
seeing whilst my human is pulled along behind me, multi-coloured flowers made of plastic, paper and glass. Litter!

How does it get there? Nobody seems to know, it sits there making the place look untidy not doing any good at all.

Not only does litter make the place untidy but along with it comes problems for my furry and feathered friends. Animals looking for 
food can get trapped in cans or glass bottles or injured by their nasty sharp edges. Plastic bags, well where do I start? Animals can 
climb inside plastic bags of all sizes and suffocate, or eat them and choke.

But it’s not all doom and gloom, we can all do something about it. If you bin tips over in the high winds, try and pick up the litter or 
ask someone to help you out. If you are wandering in the woods, frolicking in the forests or sauntering by the Spey, keep you sweet 
wrappers and tissues in your pockets and pop them in a bin when you get home. What would be amazing would be if you could pick 
up a piece of litter if you see it and recycle it or bin it, but only do it if it’s safe to do so! Oh, and a word to all the very small number 
of folk who leave doggy mess bags around... please don’t the fairies from the hill don’t take them away.

If you are keen to help fight the problem of litter you can join us on the annu-
al village tidy, date and details elsewhere in the BOG Standard. If you are really  
interested have a look at these organisations for more info on what the impacts are and what can be done 
to help.

Right walkies time!! See you in the woods.... 
 
www.rspca.org.uk/adviceandwelfare/litter      www.keepbritaintidy.org      www.runnersagainstrubbish.moonfruit.com/
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The BOG Dog Blog

Claire Cunningham - Guide Gods
Thursday 9th March @ 5pm and 8pm

Kathryn Joseph plus support - Tour Launch Party
Friday 10th March @ 8pm

The Real Rudolph by Tilly Smith
Boat Talks: Experiences Worth Sharing
Monday 10th March @ 7:30pm

Erin Brokovich at The Boat Reel
Friday 24th March @ 7:30pm

George Egg Anarchist Cook
Friday 21st April @ 7:30pm

Eddie the Eagle at The Boat Reel
Friday 7th April @ 7:30pm

Pete’s Dragon at The Boat Reel
Sunday 15th April @ 2:30pm
Workshops & film. 

Cairngorms Nature: BIG Nature Weekend 12-14th May 
Sunday 14th May: Love Thy Nature film, narrated by 
Liam Neeson. Details TBC

Race the Train and Ceilidh with Hector’s Heroes
Saturday 3rd June
Cairngorms Runners event in aid of The Boat Hall and 
Disability Snowsport UK. 

ShowBoaters performance
Helping to Celebrate 10 Years of Boat of Garten  
Community Hall
10-12th August. Details TBC. 

The Boat Hall’s 10th Birthday Celebrations and  
Capercaillie Festival
18-20th August. Details TBC. 

Auction Sale
Saturday 27th August

BOAT OF GARTEN COMMUNITY HALL 
EVENTS
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Speed limit for the village?

Residents will recall the article in the BOG Standard December edition about the problem of speeding in the village. 
It was disappointing to have so few replies, but we hope more residents will be willing to express a view this time.

Since November a site meeting has taken place with a representative from the Roads Department of Highland  
Council to discuss a number of road related matters including the concerns about speeding. The Community Council 
has been advised that an individual road like Kinchurdy Road would not be given a 20mph limit in isolation from the 
rest of the village. However we have been informed by Cllr Lobban that Highland Council has a policy of establishing 
20mph limits in all rural villages throughout Highland Region in the course of time. This has happened already in 
some locations in the Black Isle.

However in the light of the current cuts in services as 
a result of this next financial year’s budget, I doubt we 
can expect to see this for Boat of Garten in the near  
future. Cllr. Lobban is seeking information from Highland  
Council about when Boat of Garten’s turn might happen. 
Once we know more, information will be included in the  
Community Council minutes which are posted on 
notice boards and in a blue file at the rear of the 
post office. Would residents welcome a 20mph  
limit for the village? Please email any comments to  
julieannemossman@gmail.com
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ABERNETHY BOWLING CLUB 

 
Meet every Monday & Thursday at 7pm May 

through to early September. 

 

The green is located behind the Community 

Centre in Nethy Bridge.  

 

Visitor bowls available. 

 

Visitors and new members welcome. 

 

Enquiries 821320 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to Geoff Martin for sending in some of his wildlife 
pictures to include



Boat of Garten SWRI

2017 is 100 years since the first branch of the SWRI was founded in Scotland. There will be many events 
throughout the country to celebrate this. The Boat of Garten branch was formed in 1938 so we will be 
celebrating 80 years next year

Our Christmas party in December was themed "Christmas Downunder" and included poems by a New 
Zealand friend, a slide show of a visit to New Zealand, carols and Christmas songs from Australia and 
much chat and exchange of stories of visits  'Downunder"

In January Jackie Wilson talked about her trek in the Himalayas in aid of "WaterAid “and the SALES table raised £50 for this 
very sensible charity that co-operates with the local people and always has women on the operating committee because it 
is the women who have to fetch and carry the water

The money that we raised at our coffee morning in November has been shared between The Food Bank, Deshar School and 
the Local Car Scheme. 

We look forward to our next meeting on 20th February at 2.30 when we will hear about Wildlife Gardening from Aileen 
Fox and to March 20th at 7.30 when Britt and Mike Taylor will speak about Butterflies and Moths Downunder. Our April 
meeting has been changed to April 3rd at 7.30 because of the Easter holiday. Carolyn Carrot is coming for a Craft talk and 
in May Kathryn Gillings is going to talk about Fostering Children and our competition will be a knitted blanket size 25'x22' 
for the Premature Baby Unit. This will also be our AGM.

Visitors are welcome at our meetings. We ask them to pay £3 towards our funds. It helps to pay for the hall.
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The 2017 TOMS Season Kicks Off with a Swing

On 21st January, the Community Hall was abuzz with 
the sound of Dixieland, provided by the Quattro  
MacJazz Quartet who performed to a full house – a 
very full house!

These venerable 
gentlemen of jazz 
appeared as guests 
of TOMS, with each 
member of the 
group internationally  
acclaimed in his 
own right.  By any  
standards, they 
are no youngsters, having been playing for well 
over half a century, but what a level of energy they  
generated!  The group was led by Scottish banjo player, 
Alistair McDonald, also the presenter and vocalist; on  
trumpet there was Lennie Herd, with Bob Busby on 
clarinet, all supported by the “young kid on the block”, 
Roy Percy, on double bass.  

In complete contrast, the  
concert on 26th February  
featured the Piatti String  
Quartet, prize-winners at 
the 2015 Wigmore Hall  
International String Quartet 
Competition, and comprising 
Nathaniel  Anderson-Frank 

and Michael Trainor both on violin, Steve Doman on  
viola, and Jessie-Ann Richardson on cello.  The  
quartet is recognised as being amongst the UK’s  
foremost young ensembles with a host of awards and 
critically-acclaimed recordings.  Under the auspices 
of TOMS, we were privileged to hear them in Boat of 
Garten, when they played music by Brahms, Britten 
and Beethoven.

If you haven’t yet entered the world of The Osprey 
Music Society, all is not lost!  There are two further 
concerts to enjoy before the end of the current season 
– no oldies in this line-up; the aural enjoyment will be 
enhanced by the visual enjoyment! 
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Sunday 2nd April sees the return of the  
virtuosic young French pianist, Jonathan Fournel.  
Jonathan is not a stranger to the village,  
having stayed with David and Anne Goodall on  
several occasions, and having performed a stunning  
concert for TOMS last year - anybody who enjoyed 
his past performance will want to be in the hall on  
Sunday 2nd when he will play a programme of  
Chopin, Liszt, Franck, Balakirev, Prokoviev,  
and Schubert.

The final concert before the summer break will be  
performed on 5th May and will  
feature Trio Apaches, playing a programme of  
Rossini, Mendelssohn, Beethoven and Ravel.  
Three of the UK’s most  
respected soloists came  
together in 2012 to form Trio  
Apaches, a group built 
on the foundation of 
three friends who had  
collaborated over many 
years.  They were quickly  
embraced on the  
international concert scene for their innovate  
programmes and now we have the chance to see 
them in the village.  They are Ashley Wass on piano, 
Matthew Trusler on violin and Thomas Carroll on cello.

The new year has been celebrated by some new  
images for TOMS.  Our new branding has been  
designed by local graphic designed, Jo-Ann Clark,  
trading as Spey Design, and the group is very happy 
with these new, modern images – definitely a face lift 
for us, reflecting a forward look into the future. 

For information on tickets, or indeed on membership 
of TOMS, please contact Ann Napier, either by email 
on ann.nap@btinternet.com or by telephone on 
01479 831056.
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Wee Bogees

Wee Bogees have been having a good winter and we’ve been regularly getting good numbers of kids along.  It gets a bit 
more chaotic, but that just adds to the fun!

We celebrated Halloween with groovy food like scary satsumas and a watermelon face vomiting fruit - the kids loved 
it.  Some of the older kids from Boat of Garten got together on a different day to go guising along Birch Grove.  They  
started their guising with a puppet show of Room on the Broom.  They should have seen it at our Halloween Party at Wee  
Bogees, but we’d run out of time to do it.  A big thank you to Louise for the puppet show, and to the lovely people of 
Birch Grove who indulged our wee ones - they’re still talking about it!

On the 11 of November, we cut out large red poppies and glued them to a big, black background - It came out really well.  
On another craft day, we sticky taped bubble wrap to the kid’s feet and they dipped them in paint then walked over large 
sheets of paper we’d put down.  A few of the kids decided bare feet was more fun. Needless to say, we were in the art 
room that day - not an activity for a carpeted room, and the big sinks made it nice and easy to wash paint covered feet.

Hanna from the Care and Learning Alliance has made a few visits.  On one  
occasion for Christmas she brought potato prints in Christmas shapes - xmas 
trees, reindeer, stars, baubles etc.  The children dipped them in paint, then 
stamped them on paper to make their own Christmas wrapping paper.  More  
recently Hanna had the children making bird feeders.  They threaded cereal on 
pipe cleaners, bent them into hearts and other shapes, and attached a bit of  
ribbon to hang in a tree at home.

Wee Bogees meet 10am - 12pm, Fridays at the Village Hall
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Ranger Diary
Alison Greggans

Since September 2016, 11 keen volunteers, 4 under 
16’s seeking their Duke of Edinburgh awards, my pal 
from the Cairngorm National park - who knows her  
insects inside out - and I have been counting up all 
the wood ant nests in Deshar woods (564 nests so far) 
Why?......

Because Scottish Woodants:

1. are a protected species so Strathspey estates don’t 
want to squash any nests inadvertently when they are 
back harvesting more trees in 2020;

2. are a keystone species, meaning they have a 
huge positive impact on the forest, relative to their  
population size and density. So knowing how many 
nests there are, means we know how much good they 
are doing for the forest;

3. Undertaking this survey raises the profile of these 
wee forest eco-system engineers;

4. We learn lots about them and woodland ecology 
and do so with a great bunch of folk;

5. We get to see lots of other rare, special and  
downright strange wildlife such as inedible truffles 
– one is called Snaketounge Truffle Club (cordyceps 
ophioglossiodes). Look up cordyceps and ants! It’s 
pure science fiction.

6. It’s fun.

In fact, it’s so much fun, Alan Fowler – one of our 11 
volunteers - has composed a poem about what we do 
on our Wood Ant surveys and how we do it. It’s pure 
genius and I thought you might like to read it, to give 
you an idea of what we get up to.

Over to you ... Alan

Surveying the Anthills (or Hunting the Hymenoptera)
Our rangey Ranger lines us up, keen to get us started
The going here could get rough, not for the faint  
hearted
Watch out for all the others and try to stay in line
Be careful where you place your feet and I’m sure you’ll 
be just fine
Don’t bang your heads on any trees or fall down any 
holes
We’re not insured for woodpeckers and certainly not 
for moles

Pay attention, keep your eyes skinned and be sure to 
count them all
We have to know the GPS of ant hills great and small
If you see an ant hill please don’t be shy
Don’t keep it to yourselves, don’t let the others pass 
you by
Shout out loudly, draw attention, shout your very best
Shout to let the others know, the word to shout is NEST
The group set’s out through the woods keeping in a 
row
Looking for the ant nests left and right all along we go
On a bearing straight and true with ribbons to mark 
the way
So we can see where we have been later in the day
Our queen ant Hayley she is there, to know her is to 
like her
She knows all there is to know about the family formica
Listen carefully to what she says and she is bound to 
teach ya,
All the fascinating facts about this tiny creature
I say Hayley can you tell me what kind of ants are these,
I think they could be hairy ones, they’ve got very hairy 
knees
On the other hand they could be Scottish ones of that 
I’m fairly certain
They’re wearing kilts that they have tied, round their 
hymen like a curtain
Yes I am, I’m pretty sure that these are proper Scottish 
ants
Cos’ If you look very close you’ll see they don’t wear 
pants
Don’t be silly Hayley says they can’t be kilts you see
It’s only men can wear the kilt and all these ants are 
“she”
Was that a roe deer that I saw running down the dell,
No that was only Ollie springing like a gazelle
Stumbling on through Deshar Wood we reach the  
other side
50 nests we’ve found so far, in a strip that’s not too 
wide
Can we rest now, no not us, let’s do another transect
Let’s see how many nests we find, of this social insect
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Would you like to advertise in the next Bog Standard?
Quarter page, half page and issue sponsorship available
Email Jackie Wilson on jack.ian@btinternet.com to book
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The architects and custodians of the landscape around Boat of Garten, and Strathspey 
are our farmers - and mostly tenant farmers. It is they who have shaped the land, and 
tended the fields, built the stone dykes and mended the fences.  Our environment is 
breathtakingly scenic, not by accident, but by dint of the stewardship of our tenant  
farmers over the ages. Quangos and Parks may advise and opine - our farmers work and 
deliver.
 
In the light of BREXIT and the likelihood of severing all ties with the EU, we need  
clarity on supporting our farmers to maintain their livelihoods and the local communities  
dependent upon them.
 
We now face the possibility in just over two years, of a total loss of EU funding for both 
farming and environmental work.  So, it is essential there’s clarity on what may replace it.
 
That task was discussed in the Scottish Parliament last month and debated at NFU Scotland’s AGM, at which the First 
Minister and I were afforded the courtesy of a hearing.  I am also to address the Scottish Tenant Farmers Association 
at their annual dinner this month.
 
EU funding is a reserved matter - like defence or foreign affairs.  So, it is up to the UK Government to bring forward 
future funding support plans - and clarity.  Thus far, we have received no detail at all, only vague suggestions that direct 
support be replaced by conditional schemes. I’d suggest our local farmers need stability in the next few years.
 
During the EU referendum, campaigners for Leave promised that the EU CAP and SRDP funding would be matched. 
Indeed, UK DEFRA minister George Eustice said that it would be matched “without a shadow of a doubt.”   But since the 
referendum there has been radio silence!  Doubts shadow lengthens.
 
As Robert Burns entreated Scottish MPs in his “Author’s Earnest Cry and Prayer”, it is important that pledges by  
politicians before voting are implemented thereafter -
 
“In gathering votes, you were na slack
Now stand as tightly by your tack
Never claw your lug or scratch your back or
Hum an Haw
But raise your arm and tel your crack before them a.”
 
I will meet both George Eustice and Andrea Leadsom, the UK Ministers, in late February. I’ll remind them of these 
pledges, and ask that they deliver the funding commitments promised for the farmers who we wish to see as  
custodians of the land for centuries to come.

With kind regards,
 
Fergus Ewing MSP
Inverness and Nairn

Be social with Boat of Garten!!  
 

We are on Twitter @boatofgarten

You can also follow us on various Facebook pages; Boat of 
Garten (BoatofGarten), Boat of Garten Community Hall and 
also RSPB Community Ranger; Abernethy, Nethy bridge and Boat 
of Garten.



The Badenoch & Strathspey Community Transport Company (BSCTC) has reason to celebrate 2017!

It will be the twentieth birthday of their Community Car Scheme this summer, which is a great milestone to reach. Setting up the 
Scheme initially was a fantastic achievement in itself, responding to a community need to get people to and from public transport 
hubs, to access public bus services and trains.

From its humble beginnings in 1997, the Community Car Scheme has grown to be one of the largest in Scotland, with 130 volunteer 
drivers using their own vehicles to offer door to door transport for people who may be vulnerable, elderly, or have a disability, and 
anyone with a transport need. Drivers heard what their passengers’ needs were, so the service evolved to meet those needs and 
now offers journeys to vital life and health services and social activities. For many people in Badenoch & Strathspey the Community 
Car Scheme is a real lifeline, without which they would be pretty isolated.

“I don’t know where I would be without you. Really stuck, I imagine.”

“I wouldn’t get out my house if it wasn’t for the Car Scheme.”

“They come and help me into the car, then take me round the shop and pack my shopping and carry it into my house. It’s just 
marvellous.”

These are typical of the quotes that we receive from clients. They are extremely grateful for the help from our volunteers. Some 
runs may be very short, but the distance would be a marathon to people with impaired mobility, low vision, or other health issues. 
Many friendships have been forged while travelling together and people are able to remain living independently in their own 
homes for longer, because we can get them out. Loneliness and isolation decrease and health and wellbeing increases for both  
clients and volunteers, with increased social interaction and better connections between the communities of Badenoch & Strathspey.

So, help us celebrate! Help us keep this vital service running. 130 drivers may sound a lot, but spread over the whole of our  
community and serving 1550 registered clients, it isn’t really. We always need more and would love to boost our numbers in each 
town or village.

To find out more about how you can help or to register as a client please call 01479 810004 or email ros@ct4u.co.uk.

Loneliness, Isolation & Climate Change

By Maarianne MacLeod, Environmental Assessor, Badenoch & Strathspey Community Transport Company (BSCTC)

Readers of BOG Standard may already be aware of problems associated with loneliness and isolation, highlighted in articles by 
BSCTC and most people have heard about climate change. Winters in Scotland are getting milder (certainly milder than in my native 
Canada) and flooding is an issue in many parts of the country. But, have you ever considered a connection between loneliness, 
isolation and climate change?

Active Travel, i.e. walking, cycling, canoeing, etc., serves many purposes, such as getting people out of their cars, a means to 
keep fit and healthy and, above all, lowers carbon emissions. The same can be said about car schemes, community and public  
transport. Public transport like buses and trains may get people out of cars, but puts them into other energy-consuming transport. The  
difference is they emit less per passenger than a car with a single occupant. Community Transport is a bookable service that only 
runs according to demand, reducing needless empty bus journeys.

Some may equate a car scheme (like the one at the BSCTC) to a taxi service, but it’s not. Car scheme drivers could do their messages 
at the same time as their passengers, putting the car scheme into the category of ‘ride sharing’. BSCTC also try to get passengers to 
share journeys with a single driver, if possible, thereby splitting the fare and making it even cheaper for each passenger to use the 
car scheme. Sharing journeys, whether with or outwith the BSCTC Community Car Scheme, reduces the number of vehicles on the 
roads, eases congestion, and makes the air a little nicer to breathe in.

Then there’s the loneliness and isolation part. Being a single occupant in a vehicle can be lonely and onlookers may even find you a 
bit silly singing along to your favourite tune, alone in your car. Wouldn’t it be grand to have someone there with you to share that 
moment with? Many of the people who do go through periods of loneliness and isolation would be grateful to share a journey and 
have a chat. So, register for BSCTC’s Community Car Scheme and share your journey, OR why not volunteer for BSCTC’s Community 
Car Scheme and take a lonely person with you the next time you do your messages and ‘kill two birds with one stone’? You can 
do your part in saving the planet and feel good about it at the same time. (That’s another two birds you’ve just killed with one 
stone!)**

** This article was written without the intention of senselessly killing fowl with blunt objects. It was merely metaphorical!
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Mungo Ross:  Many Roads travelled, Paths explored, Mountains climbed….
By Jackie Wilson

When talking to Mungo Ross, he gives the impression of a career pursued via a series of coincidences and chance  
encounters, but it does seem to have followed a specific direction of travel!

It was photography that initially attracted Mungo Ross to the great outdoors in the 1980’s, but  one of those  encounters 
presented itself, and led him down a different path.  Having said that, it wasn’t a straight path dedicated to the simple 
pursuit of outdoor sports, but one with many curves and bends along the way. 
 
Mungo became involved in a government initiative for deprived urban children, helping them to build self-esteem by  
introducing them to the challenges of outdoor pursuits.  Partly government funded, and partly topped up by local 
groups, the key to a community’s participation in the scheme was to attract funding, which meant meeting the many and 
varied criteria laid down.  In this context, Mungo “bumped into” Steve Scott, a former coal miner from Ashington, who 
was very adept at completing these funding applications and who had a vacancy for an instructor working with youth in 
the Glasgow area.  “I never wanted to be an outdoor instructor, I wasn’t thinking about turning my hobbies into a job.  
What impressed me about Steve’s approach was how he was using outdoor pursuits to challenge these youths about 
their own behaviours.”  Mungo got the job, which was more about people than about instruction, and which changed 
the lives of some.

When funding for this work ended, Mungo returned to Aberdeen and secured a job in outdoor education with Grampian 
Regional Council.  As with his previous post, this was not simply a “hard skills” training job, rather a role which involved 
work with underprivileged youths.  Stage one in the process was allowing them to recognise that they were victims 
and, by providing support to become competent in an activity, they were given an opportunity to create their own 
success.  The engagement with these kids proved to be a very emotional experience at times; some of them had never  
experienced praise in their lives.  As with the job in Glasgow, this one ended as funding was withdrawn.

There followed a brief spell working at Kinloch Rannoch, supporting sporting activities within the hospitality industry.  
But then he was off again – back into the abyss of another project, this time based at Craigneuk in Wishaw, where the 
Ravenscraig Steel Works had just closed and where the unemployment rate was 75%, with some families experiencing a 
third generation of unemployment.  Within this environment of social and economic deprivation, Mungo encountered 
plenty of challenging behaviours, and he became involved in a much wider spectrum of groups – women’s groups,  
people suffering addiction, as well as local youths who were constantly in and out of trouble.  As with his earlier projects, 
the approach for tackling these issues was via the medium of outdoor sporting activities and challenges.

After three years, Mungo decided to become self-employed and his first major contract was leading a British Army team 
trek to Nepal.  That was definitely the start of a new phase in his life, and also the start of a long association with Jagged 
Globe, a company established by a retired Royal Marine to offer people with climbing experience  the opportunity to  
undertake high altitude mountaineering expeditions.  After that army trip in 1998, he was contacted by Jagged Globe 
and asked to lead one of their mountaineering expeditions  to Nepal.  In spring 2017, he undertakes his next trip to  
Nepal, which will be his 70th trek working for that company! 

In November 2016, Mungo led a very special expedition to Everest Base Camp which pulled together all the strands 
of his previous working experiences.  As often seems to happen in his life, this venture was kick-started by a chance  
encounter.  Whilst living in Lanarkshire, he was outside his house talking to a neighbour when the community bus called 
to pick up the said neighbour.  Later in the day, there was a knock on the door and John Ferns, the community bus driver, 
introduced himself to Mungo, explaining that he was a member of Calton Athletic Recovery Group (CARG), a group of 
recovering alcoholics and drug addicts whose approach to recovery was based on abstinence, rather than on the official 
government approach of providing methadone as a drug substitute.   John had heard from the neighbour that Mungo 
was about to leave on an Everest expedition the next day, and asked, “Do you think we could go there?”  The immediate 
response was, “You can go where you like.”  And so their journey began.  Mungo agreed to lead 8 members of CARG on 
an expedition to Everest Base Camp, on condition that they had to get to know each other in advance and that they used 
the support of professional trekking agencies, namely Jagged Globe and Summit Nepal Trekking.  And so began a 2-year 
period of building relationships and trust, of developing skills and stamina, planning for the event and fund-raising  – 
the group had to do this unaided by Mungo, whose role was clearly defined as their “mountain leader”.  There was a  
temporary hiatus in the planning caused by the Nepal earthquake, which also caused a temporary loss of confidence 
within the group – but the plan was successfully resurrected and they set off for base camp on 10th November 2016.   
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Although two of the group didn’t make it all the 
way because of altitude sickness - they were led 
off the mountain by Mungo -  the rest of the group 
made it to Base Camp with the Sherpas.

“To say that this journey has been as emotional as 
it has been physical is an understatement – it has 
been an enormous privilege to share this journey of  
recovery and discovery with a remarkable group 
of men who are a credit to themselves and their  
families, to their Club, and who are an inspiration to so 
many people out there struggling in the darkness of  
addiction.”

Beyond Mungo’s next trip to Nepal this spring, he 
has no definite plans.  “The climate for trekking is  
changing, I am changing”.  No doubt another 
chance encounter will come along and lead him 
down the next path.



IndoorsOutdoors Property Maintenance 
MARK DIAMOND 

Boat of Garten 
mobile: 07727 654926      email: indoorsoutdoorsboat@gmail.com 

Roofing : Paths 
Slabbing   

Fencing : Gates 
Gutters : Drainage 

Decking : Sheds  
Log Stores  
Lean-to’s 

Fencing 

Log Store 

Bespoke Veranda & Bike Shed 

Shed Roofing Paths 


